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By John Hunter
and ~uth Jntress

have operated in conjunction with..
. hospitals. Howeve.r, President
Davis said that under a single lease
agreement the two · institutions
would be interdependent but
remain separate organizations,

A formal lease agreement between the UNM Regents, the
Bernalillo County Commissioners
anq an all-Pueblo Indian Council
representative is now being drafied
County Commissioners Wray
for the lease of the BCMC facility
to UNM. Approval for the draft . Simmons and Morris, said they
favored a shorter t.enri on the lease
was given Friday in a joint meeting.
than. the 50 year term proposed· by
In a unanimous . vote, the
UNM.
Regents, : commissioners, trustees,,

Whi\e some discussion of
alternatives to a UNM lease of the
medical compleJ~: were attempted by
County Attorney Joseph Diaz and
commissioner Hawk, they were
largely unsuccessful. Majority
approval of the lease concept and
the pressure of' a nearing legislature
deadline, effectively blocked any
attempts at discussion of alternatives.

The new' lease proposed by
President Davis, who was Commissioner Morris and passed
commentator for thejoint council, 'by the boards should be ready for
·said there were alternatives to the con·sideration within about two
lease agreement, but the lease weeks.
the meantime, copies of ·
should be favored because it is best the lease considered last Friday are
for the h6spital. Among the ·available from the Public Inforalternatives Davis cited, were mation Office at BCMC.
maintaining the status quo-a joint
powers between the four groups, or
outright sale of BCMC to a private
corporation. Davis said the present
system of control has inert
problems,
and sale of BCMC could
Davis said BCMC revenues
cause
the
loss
of state funding.
have been falling behind expenses by approximately
Morris said, "The hospital has
$5~,000 a year since 1973.
many gains by going over to
Monday, January 31,
University control. It has problems
like any enterprise, but hopefully
County Commissioner James' by having one party in control we Morris said tharwhatever decision
...rid of some of the
is made concerning the lease
agreement, a request to the
Commissioner Ruben Sanchez
legislature for higher funding for
questioned· the rieed of changing the
BCMC must be made as soon as
hospital's name in the event of
possible.
-approval of the lease. His main
Another motion requested that objection being that such a change
BCMC Administrator Mike would reduce the image of BCMC
Cancelosi draft a request for the as a community-oriented facility. In
By William Robertson
appropriation of $3.2 million from reply, fellow-commissioner SimThe Robert Anderson School of
the state legislature for hospital mons replied that a name change Business and Administrative Scienreflecting state university OP.eration
operations. It passed unanimously.
of the hospital· would provide a · ces has joined the UNM Law
.UNM President William Davis more effective image in the School and School of Medicine in
becoming an auto.nomous graduate
said before a crowded gallery and'a-Jegislature.
school.
full press corp that he supports the
Opposition to the takeover was
request for more BCMC financing.
voiced bf Marvin Montoya, a
Davis said· BCMC revenues have
The Board of Regents, in their
representative of over 500 BCMC
been falling ·behind expenses by
on Dec. 29, endorsed· a
meeting
employes. Montoya said, ''I can't
approximately $500,000 a year
proposal
by President Davis and
believe that you would wait till the
since 1973. Davis said expenses may
twenty-third hour, and then throw the Faculty Senate to grant. the
be as high as $1 million more than.
together. legislation to be sent to business school the emancipation.
revenues next year. Due to the
Santa Fe without holding public "The school will now be able to adrevenile shortfalls, Davis said, very
input sessions. If you really wanted mit its own students and bestow its
little new equipment has been
to solve the problems more time own degrees," said Robert R. Rehpurchased.
should have been taken.''
der J dean of the ousiness school.
Several areas of the lease
agreement were strongly criticized
by members of the joint council.
The ·most controversial section of
the draft concerned the merger of
BCMC and the Bernalillo Copnty
Mental Health Center (BC~HC).
County Commissioner Bob Hawk
said he was very opposed to the
concept of combining BCMC: and
the BCMHC, but said a, separate
lease agreement for the two in-.
stitutions would be a better plan.
Hawk said that few successful
mental health Cel)ters in the country
and a representative of the AllPueblo Indian Council 11sked UNM
Attorney Peter Rask and •County
Attorney Joe Diaz to immediately
begin drafting a forll)al lease
agreement, If the flnal lease
agreeme'nt is approved by the joint
council before Feb. 16, ~it will be
sent to Santa Fe for the legislature's
approval.

In

Photo by Tom Plunkett

BCMC Board of Trustees discusses the hospital's
future lease.
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Now an Autonomous Institution

Business .School Ties ·severed
A very i!"portant advantage of
the move, Rehder continued, will
be the added prestige given
graduates of the business schpol.
"The school has arriYt!d as a
truly professional school," the
dean said. "This move shows the
co)ifidence President Davis, th~
Faculty Sc ~ate and the Board of
Regents have in the business
school."
As a member of the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools·of
Business, the business school is the
only fully ·accredited business
school in the state, the dean said.

Robert R. Rehder

Triangle Creditors 5_eek Money

Valentine's Day
Hooker Holiday
'

i'
I:

!

SAN
FRANCISCO
(UPI)-COYOTE, a women's
rights organization, has declared
Feb. 14 as National Hookers'
Rights Day.
Margo St. James, COYOTE's
founder, said that a masquerade
. ball would· be held at the
Copacabana in New York City and
there would be a cruise aboard a
··paddlewheeler in San Diego as part
of the festivities.
She said that both events would
launch her organization's 1977_
campaign
to
gecriminalize
prostitution.
COYOTE, which stands for Call
Off Your Old Tired Ethics, was
founded in 1973. ·
Ms. St. James, 42, said the
Photo by We,~deiii'fJ
organization has 850 . "Working
The Triangle Lounge near UNJI!I closecl because business
members" with a constituency of
was
no longer profitable, said co-owner'Dan Darby.
10,000 persons across the nation.

f!and Demands Payment
For $1400 Contract
.By Rebekah Szymanski
A $3 000 lawsuit is expected to be filed against one of the owners of the
Triangl~ Cocktail Lounge by members of a !ocal musical band. Another
loc.1l band has consulted an attorney and is expected to file similar
charges.
The Triangle Lounge, 2900 Monte Vista Blvd. N.E., closed down nearly
.two weeks ago because the business was no longer profitaf?le, said Dan
Darby 1 co-owner of the lounge.
Members of The Clams band, who are expected to file the $3000
lawsuit, said they were never paid for performing at the Triangle, even
though they had made a contract with the owners for $1400.
Darby, who is also the owner of the liquor license at the Triangle, said
the bar is "being sold and they (The Clams) will be paid as soon a~ the
money for the sale comes through."
There is, however, no record at the State Bureau of Alcohol Beverage
Control (ABC) that says the Triangle went out of business and there are
also no records showing that the owners have requested permission to sell
it.
State law requires that the selling and purchasing of liquor licef!ses must
be registered with the ABC. If no permission is requested to sell the license
before the establishment has gone out of business for more than I 0 days,
then the liquor license will revert back to the state.
Darby said the reason there is no record of his selling the Triangle
registered with the ABC is because, "We don't need to tell' them (the
ABC). We can shut it down if wewant to. That's our business if we want
to sell it, and I don't think it's anybody else's business.''
Assistant Director of the ABC John Romero said he has collected
several letters from creditors on the Triangle. He said he has also received
four claims against the bar from wholesalers who are saying Darby owes
them money.
"Apparently the owners of the Triangle were in debt,'' Ro_mero said.
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:Economic Failu-re Hauntin Chile
C·

'"'

By Larry Schmidt
Ei ChUe-fmproving the economic
--,
"' situation of Chile was one of
0 Pinochet's claims that drew support
.g for his coup in 1973. The present
--l financial crisis is just one more
"" testament of his failure.
In the past month seven-finance
have publicly gone
0 houses
~ bankrupt. More are expected to
<U follow.
:E These unofficial finance houses
& are a result of the government's
Z policy of putting severe limitations
c-i on the money supply, by means of
~' strict control of credit. .The finance
.f houses, not under any controls,
- . were able to lend and borrow more
money at much higher rates than
the banks were allowed.
Primarily the trading and·
construction companies, who were
able to receive large loans from the
finance houses, have been unable to
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third vvorld report
repay them, and hence, forced into director of the Banco de Chile has
bankruptcy. Those who invested in also resigned.
The government's response has
these finance houses, in hopes of
been
a decree law aimed against
higher interest on their investments,
the
remaining
unofficial finance
have now lost their savings.
houses,
instructions
to the banking
There have been daily crowds of
authorities
to
investigate
all other
investors outside the closed finance
of
course,
a
irregularities,
and,
houses. One crowd staged a
spontaneous demonstration after prohibition of all reporting on the
the new· economy minister, Sergio rising crisis.
de Castro, refused to see them.
Zimbabwe/Rhodesia-Last
Construction workers on one site Monday, Ivor Richard received a
went on strike to protest the n'on- new proposal from the British
payment of their wages for more Foreign Secretary, Mr. Crosland. It
than a month.
contained a proposal for a British.
Francisco Fluxa and Vittorio "presence" that would not include
Yaconi, have resigned their troops, but which, it is hoped,
directorships in the Banco Osorno y · would lead to an orderly and
La Union and are thought to have' peaceful transition to Black
fled the country. The managing majority rule.
Mr. Richard must now convince
Wat'ch for campus trends both the Black leaders, especially
and fads in Tuesday's LOBO .. ·the Patriotic Front leaders, Mr.
Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe, who
represent- the Zimbabwe People's
Army, of the inevitability of Black
rule if they accept, and Prime
Minister Ian Smith that the transition will be orderly and peaceful.
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This is no mean task, when there
are reports from South Africa that
if Rhodesian troops were spread
too thin in a guerrilla war, that
South Africa could send in support
troops, and when the solidarity and
successes of the Zimbabwe People's
Army continue to mount.

The Cultural Program Committee
The University ofNew Mexico

Popejoy Hall Presents

Sri Lanka/Ceylon-Prime
Minister Mrs. Bandaranaike has
had to call in the armed forces to
take over running the public services which have been affected by
widespread strikes. The strikes have
been declared illegal and punish-

ment will include heavy jail sentences. There is a curb on all press.
Haiti-Amnesty
International
reports that only 30 of the· 90
prisoners released at Crhistmas
were actually political prisoners.
Since they have not even been seen,
Amnesty International has asked
that they be allowed to appear .at a
press conference. Recent reports
say that there are now more than
I ,000 political (Jrisoners in Haitian
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By United Press International

House Ethics Code Proposed
WASHINGTON-The Chairman of a special commission s·et up to
improve the House's image said Sunday Congress is likely to propose
an ethics code for members that ·is tougher than the public wants or
expects.
"The standards that members of Congress want written into an
ethics code are stronger than those that the public considers
desirable," said Rep. David Obey, D-Wis.

Panama Agreement

I
\

~Hopeful'

WASHINGTON-President Carter said Sunday he will propose
some new "initiatives" to settle the Panama Canal dispute and he is
hopeful for an agreement.
The President declined to specify what the "initiatives" are, but
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance said he will make a statement Monday.
Carter said during the campaign he had been "very flexible" on the
Panama Canal question. "The only thing I said was that we would·
not relinquish practical control of the Panama Canal."
Aides said Carter has decided to recommend a 25-year treaty with
Panama.

Sen. Warns of Space War
· SACRAMENTO, Calif.-Russia and America are quietly
developing "a horror of weapons" that could be used for a war in
space, according to Sen. Alan Cranston.
And, he says, the U.S. public has not been told the truth about the
possibility of a space war.
Cranston, D-Calif., said Saturday a "horror of weapons which
only the most advanced science fiction writer can imagine" lies ahead.

fI

procedures and a tuition
that is much less than
similar courses.
:rhese meetings will be
held in room 231-E of the
Student Union Building on
the University of New
Mexico Campus, with the
exception of the Thursday,
February 3, meetings
which will be held in room
231-A. The first meeting
will be held Wednesday,
February 2, at 6:30 and
8:30 p.m. Additional
meetings will be held
Thursday and Friday,
February 3 and 4 at (): 30
and 8:30p.m., and Saturday
at
10:30
a.m.
Meetings will also be held
Monday and Tuesday
February 7 and 8 at 6:30
and 8:30 p.m. The final
meetings will be held Wednesday, February 9, at
6:30 and again at 8:30
p.m.
Classes arc limited and
class places will be filled
on a first come first served
basis 'only: Be sure to ,attend the earliest· meeting
possible to insure a class
place. Group rates are
available upon request.
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"Reg, U.S. Pat. Off., Am. D.C. Corp, (c) Copyright

197~ ~m.

.:Regular Size
SUNDAES
for the price of one
With this coupon
Valid only at 2300 Central or 12th & 1-40

D,Q, Corp.
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with '1;4 lb. Burger & Coupon
Expires Sunday, Feb. 5, 1977
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Mr. Steak
1400 San Pedro NE

Speed Reading Course To
Be Taught In Albuquerque
The
United
States
Reading Lab ~s offering
their fanlous speed reading
course to a limited number
of qualified people here in
the Albuquerque area. The
average person who completes this course will read
five to eight times faster,
and with substantially improved comprehension and
better concentration.
This famous course has
taught many thousands of
people to read over a
thousand
words
per
minute with the ability to
understand and retain
what they have read much
more effectively. The
average graduate can read
most novels in less than one
hour. For more complete
details about this famous•
speed reading coutse be
sure to attend one of the
free one hour orientation
· lectures that have been
sbhed led. These lectures
are open to the public,
above the age of 13 (persons under 18 should be accompanied by a parent if
possible), and the courses
will be explained in complete detail, inc! uding class
schedules,
instruction

Dairy Queen* braziec
·has it all
Food and Dessert

I

Paid Advertisement

Monday, February 7, 8:15p.m.
Tickets $9:00, 8.00, 7.00, 6.00, 5.00
ASUNM & GSA Students - 1/z price

Coffee Hoitse Friday and Saturday Nites
Fine Entertainment

268-7895

OUNT

10%

Complete Volkswagen
Machine Shop

Specializing in replacement parts
for Toyota, Osf$Un, Por!che g I'W

Oircount WHh
Thir Coupon

2935 Monts Vi9fo NE-265-3681

J

Corn Dogs

'

\

(One Coupon Per Customer Please)

I

Coupon Expires February 13,
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(Except Crown, Inflation & Posh)
Coupon Valid 2pm Till CI·Osiin~

Drrect/y across from Yale Park
2216 Central S.E.-265-5986
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We are extremely glad to see that the financial problems and question of
who runs the Ber alillo County Medical Center are finally being aired
before the public. For too long the taxpayers of Bernalillo County have
listened to murmurs of problems at the hospital and reoccurring deficits in
its budget, without the taxpayers being aware of all the facts.
It appears that the central problem at BCMC is that the University and
the county have tried to run the facility as a joint operation with each partner unaware of what the other partner is responsible for carrying out, The
county now says that it thought the University was running the hospital.
Apparently the University thought the county was running the hospital.
The only solid fact to appear thus far in terms of financial administration
is that the hospital owes this campus about one million dollars. So be it.
While not trying to sound like a banker trying to foreclose on a mortgage, it is evident that since the University is forced to pay off the
hospital's debts, then the University is responsible for the administration of
BCMC.
At the present time, the county and UNM are quibbling over how long
the hospital should be leased to UNM. This is an achievement in itself since it was finally agreed that UNM should lease the facility,
.
We believe that the length of lease quibbling is similar to a former
president's peace with honor plan. Essentially the county is still trying to
save its face by letting go of BCMC gradually.
We say that the sooner the county relinquishes its role at BCMC and the
University takes over, then perhaps the hospital can go back to performing
medical services for the community.
We urge the University and the County to solidify a·lease contract and·
stop playing the games of diplomacy.
IIIIIIIIUIUIIIIOUDmiiJIIUniDUIIUIIIUIIIU IIIIIIIJIIIllUlliJ..Q.I.iiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~I.II IIUIIInl IIIIIIUIIIIII'
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How the UNM Police Spends Its Money
Editor:

nnummmJttnuuummm~riiiiiiiiiiiiiPnrm•.•nnuurrmrrtlrnummrr•unrmurrn•nnlmmui•rl,lil!

Letter$ to the editor ...
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.

Three cheers for UNM's
Police Department. Last Friday
night they gave a ticket to the
Sender's name, address and phone number must be included driver of a van on north Yale.
with the letter or it. will not be considered for publication. The van was double parked in
Names will be withheld only by agreement with the editor, in front of Sigma Phi Epsilon
person.
'
fraternity as equipment of the
If a Jetter is from a group, please include a name, phone num- band Shattered Glass was being
ber and address of a group member.
loaded into it following a dance
Both letters to the editor and opinions are subject to editing at the fraternity.
for length and for possibly libelous content. Letters may be
The loading of the van took
mailed to the LOBO, P.O. Box 20, UNM, 87131 or delivered to
20 minutes. As the van pulled
the LOBO newsroom, room 138, Marron Hall.
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'Will' or 'Can' Death Issue Be Solved?
Editor:

trigger for me.

While David Roberson's opm1on, "Gilmore:
'Misplaced Sympathy' " (LOBO, January 25), is
well taken and well articulated, I cannot help but
wonder if the issue of what-is-to-be-done-withmurderers? will ever be resolved once and for all
or if it can ever be resolved once and for all. It
does, however, occasion .re-evaluation of my
own beliefs and I hope for others as well.

There is a sanctity of life I hope I will always
uphold. Perhaps if I were Mrs. Jensen or Mr.
Bushnell's friend or if it were a loved one of mine
that was murdered I may be a more willing
executioner. I hope that I would not be.

I agree with Mr. Roberson that the handling of
Gilmore's case portrayed our justice system as·
''a tremendous terrible carnival that serves
neither the people nor the criminaL" And I, too,
would not like to have been the one "to hose
Max Jensen's brains off the bathrooms walls."
But neither would I like nor be willing to have
been the one to pull the trigger and lodge a bullet
in Gilmore's heart, however dark his heart may
have been. Nor would I have another pull the

e r S UIIIIIIIIIJIIIUIIIIJIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIJIIIJIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

cars? I ask: can't police give
normal people a break and find
better ways to spend the money
they are given?

away from the fraternity· police
stopped it and the driver was
given a ticket for obstructing
traffic. The three or four cars
moving on the stre.et hardly
makes a traffic problem.

Maybe we ought to take their
cars away from them; they'd be
a lot more effective patroling
the campus on foot.

Today I picked up the LOBO
and learned that robberies were
up 80 per cent last year. The
value of stolen material increased $4,055. Two women
were raped in 1976.

They also might get to know
some of the people who call this
campus home, maybe people
could even come to like the
police. Who knows, anything is
possible.

Who was getting mugged, or
what building was being broken
into while UNM's Police were
writing tickets in their warm

I know that politicians make
lots of promises to get elected.
Some of them even come out
on both sides of an issue. Raul,
however, is not a politician. He
is a normal worker and a family
man trying to improve things for
other working people. He has
shown by his life that he is
honest and sincere and will
work for what he believes in. I
would trust him to represent me
on the School Board.

by Garry Trudeau
MUSTHAVE3
Bf3EN A SWfAJ
tl/13£k ..

''HOPfFU/..,

ANY 516N, «113'1?&
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7:30-Ch'anncl 13: "Evel
Knievel's Death Defiers."
8:0' .-Channel 4: Monday
Night Movie ("Heart of the
West" with Jeff Bridges.)
8:00-Channcl 7: "American
Music Awards" (Two-hour
special honoring individuals,
groups, albums and singles
selected by the public as the best
in country, soul, and pop rock.)
9:00-Channcl 13: "The An·
d,ro 's Target."
12:00-Channel
4:
Tomorrow.
12:40-Channcl 13: Movie
("Blow Up.")

\

NO,NOTHt:Y 8ACkEI>
IT UP IIJITH

FACT6!

I hope your readers \(Viii also
support Raul Huerta for the
School Board.
Christian Eaby

The Arts and Media section of
the LOBO has the following
records available for reviewing.
Contact Lynda Sparber at the
LOBO if interested,

Mad House (Silver Convention); Razor Sharp (Earl Slick
Band); Sweed Bird (Lani Hall);
Melba; Valley of the Temples
(Perigeo); Floresta Canto (Phil
Woods); Rich Man, Poor Man;
American
Sampler
(Buddy

Spicher).
We Can Feel Love (R. W. Blackwood); Roger Troy; Forever
D
Y oung, rorever
Free; Just Before
Dawn (Man's Theory); Alessi;
Milton.

Disco Fantasy (Thomas 'Coke'
Escovedo); Living in the 70's
(Skyhooks); The Country America
Loves (Statler Brothers); Hangover
(Max Webster); and Dinner at the
Ritz (City Boy).

Jonson
Exhibit
A small retrospective exhibition
of the works of Raymond Jonson
opened at Janson Gallery on the
UNM campus Sunday, Jan. 30.
· The exhibit includes works from
1918. to 1976. Jonson· said the
purpose of the show is to give a
brief review of his paintings and
various techniques and mediums
will be included,
Jonson Gallery is open daily
except Monday from noon to 6
p.m. and is located at 1909 Las
Lomas NE.

Coming
Soon·

Italian
Fatso

After college, what will I do?

starting salary, a challenging
job, promotion opportunities,
That's a question a lot of and a secure future with a
young people ask themselves modern Air Force. If you have
these days.
two academic years remaining,
But a two-year Air Force find out today about the twoROTC scholarship can help year
Air
Force
ROTC
provide the answers. Succes- Scholarship Program. It's a
sful completion of the program great way to serve your country
gets you an Air Force commls- and a great way to help pay for
slon along with an excellent your college education.
Contact Dept. of Aerospace Studies
1901 Los Lomas
277·4602
Ah·l?nrce I~UTt:

Gatewa,~

to a •;reat \\'a\~ oi Uie

Video Tapes
Showing Continuously 10:30- 3 pm Daily
In Mesa Lounge (Across from Prontos)

bargaining and binding arbitration for public employees
and rehiring of the 45 public
school workers.

This Tuesday, Feb. 1, is
School Board election day. I en·
courage everyone to vote for
Life imprisonme11t may be a more unsanctified UNM employee Raul Huerta for
punishment than the death penalty. For most th'3 School ~oard.
murderers, however, imprisonment is usually
limited to about seven years with time off for
I first met Raul when Univergood behavior. My own cynicism is raised by
sity clerical workers came to the
such a "carnival" of justice and reform is American Federation of State,
desperately needed here.
County and Municipal EmWhile Mr. Roberson asserts that the "justice ployees and asked for our help
system's obligation lies first with the protection in organizing a union. Raul
of society," I feel its first obligation is to define stood up and put his job on the
wh'at justice is. An enforced life sentence protec- line for the things he believes in.
ts society no less than a death seritence. It is,
however, a punishment I can live with.
I know he supports collective
Michael Baron

DOONESBURY
I 7E/.L YOU KIP,
IF 'THATStMINAR'S

TV

View. In 1966 he co-founded
Riverrun Press and magazine in
New York, and currently he is the
director of the Gallery of New
Mexico in Santa Fe.
At this point, the ASUNM-GSA
series has scheduled two other
authors this semester. Ronald
Sukenick, concerned with new
fiction and director of CC1M will
be here Feb. 21. On April 5,
Michael
Clure,
poet
and
playwright, will be the featured
poet.

Impression of Candidate
Editor:

LOBO Recotds
Fot Review

Two Poets Tonight
The ASUNM-GSA Poetry series
will sponsor reading by two poets
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Kiva. The
poets will be Bill Benton and
Joanne Kyger.
Kyger, born in C<!lifornia in
1934, has been an important figure
in the San Francisco Renaissance
and the literary movement that
centers .around her home town of
Bolinas. After a brief marriage to
poet Gary Snyder, Kyger traveled in
Japan, India, Europe and the U.S.
She has published five books of
poetry: The Tapest1y and the Web,
Places to Go, Desecheo Notebook,
Trip Out and Back and A II this
·
·
EveryDay.
Benton grew up on the Gulf of
Mexico and was formerly dean of
the Museum Art School in Portland, Oregon. He has published
several books of poems among
them, Deliberations in Mid-Air,
The Beauiiful Smile and Eye La

BCM C Co·ntract
8

RSUNm-GSA Hosts

This week
Episode2
Many Happy
Returns

Also Episode 3

A,B&C

The Prisoner escapes
and succeeds in getting back to London,
yet there is sti II no
freedom ...

.

The prisoner is a subject of an experiment
to manipulate his
dreams .

The Highly Acclaimed
18 Part Series

The Prisoner
A man suddenly finds himself cast into a mysterious self-contained community. Who is the
Prisoner? Who are his captors? A startling adventure series set in a strange world that is at
once beautiful and menacing. Starring Patrick McGoohan.
Editorial Board
Unsigned editor-ials represen.t a

Editor-in-Chiet
Susan Walton

maJority opinion of the Daily LOBO
Staff. All other columns, cartoons
and letters represent the 0):)Jnion of
the author and do not necessarily
reflect tho views of the staff.

Sports E:d1tor
Dave Belling

Managing Editor·
Karen Moses
Arts and Media Editor
Lynda Sparber

News Editor
Tim·Gallagher

Asst, News l:ditor
Dnvc r-lynn

Copy l:ditors
Rebekah Szymanski, Dolores Wood

I

Photo Editor
Wenrlell T. Hunt
Advertising Manager
Harry Chapman

Sponsored by Student Activities
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Trumpet Player

Lobos Take Road Win

......,

I

Gets Ovation in Pit

By David Belling

-.

The University of New Mexico
-9 grab bed its first Western Athletic
.:: Conference basketball road victory
~·of the season Saturday night when
~ it took an early lead in the game
- and despite only scoring 26 points
8 in the second half defeated Brigham
Yo1.1ng .University 73-65 in Provo,
:>. Utah, on Saturday night.

..:

·a
:::
z"'

The victory upped the Lobos
-:; WAC record to 3-2 and their
"overall record to 14-7. BYU
dropped to 1-5 in the WAG and to
- 9-10 overalL

F'

In the first half of the game the
Lobos jumped out to an early 10
point lead at 18-8. The Lobos went
on to take a 47-36 halftime lead as
BYU had a cold shooting first half
as they only hit 14 of 43 shots for 33
per cent. The Lobos also controJled
the boards in the first half as they
outrebounded BYU 38-27 with
Lobo Willie Howard grabbing 12
boards. Marvin Johnson led the
Lobos in scoring in the first half

with 14 points.
The second half of the game was
a low-scoring affair as BYU outscored the L'Obos 29-26.
The BYU Cougars made several
attempts in the second half to
overtake the Lobos but they were
never able to come closer than three
points. Near the end of the game
· BYU closed the gap to 66-63 on a
tip-in by Alan Taylor but the
Wolfpack scored five straight
points to put the game out of reach.

Johnson who finished the night
with 22 points. Billy Reid and
Michael Cooper added 12 points
each for the Lobos while Howard
chipped in with II.
The Lobos also outrebounded
the Cougars by seven. Howard with
15 and Jimmy Allen with 13 were
the leading Lobo rebounders.
·
The Cougars were led in scoring
by Taylor with 19 points.

The Lobos played without center
Wil Smiley who was sent kome
after Thursday's game with Utah
The Lobos were plagued in the by UNM Coach Norm Ellenberger.
The Lobos will play their next
game by turnovers as they committed 23 to only 13 for BYU.
game Thursday night at 7:30 when
The Lobos were led in scoring by. Colorado State invades the Pit.

Does Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
work? Come and see for yourself!

Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics is
offering free classes. Come to a free class tonight, and you'll be able
to increase your reading and study speed as much as 50 to 100 per
cent.
No cost, and no obligation.
Find out how much easier school can be. Join the millions who've
taken a free speed reading lesson and doubled their reading speed on
the spot. With the same or better comprehension.
Then, take what you've learned and put it to use tonight to speed up
your reading and studying.
Tonight.
Over one million people from around the world have already turned
to. the Evelyn Wood reading methqd.
These unique, copyrighted techniques are now taught in over 300
cities throughout the world. Average course graduates can do an
·
hour's Teading in less than 15 minutes.
Read thousands of words in a minute--that's pages in seconds, chapters in minutes, and books in less than an hour.
80 per cent of a college student's time is spent reading. Isn't it about
time you made it easy on yourself?
.
Come to a free speed reading class tonight. Only one
could save you hundreds of hours.

hour~-and

Come to a free speed reading lesson today.
7:30p.m.
Room 253 Student Union Building
University of New Mexico Campus
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Phone 266-7322
Student Tuition Plan Avail able
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The Lobos of the University of
New Mexico were playing the
Miners of the University of Texas at
El Paso.
When David Herrera -of
Anthony, New Mexico, returned to
his se<tt after an incredible performance, the capacity arena crowd
gave him a standing ovation.
Such displays of appreciation are
common in the "Pit" for
basketball players but the gift is
rarely bestowed on trumpet players:
Herrera is the son of Mrs. Lucy
Garcia of Anthony and is a fresh, man music major. He graduated
from Gadsden High School in 1976.
"I have received ovations before,"
said Herrera, "but . that doesn't
mean that one is any less thrilling
t)1an the others. I've never gotten
OVt<r being nervous and playing a

solo 'of 'The Star Spangled Banner'
for 17,000 people is enough to
make anyone nervous."
Herrera was asked by Harold
Van Winkle,• Pep Band director, to
play and he agreed. Before he
started playing 'The Star Spangled
Banner' Herrera said, "I've never
been more nervous in my life."
Herrera plays trumpet in the
UNM Pep Band which is the group
which plays before, after and
during the Lobo basketball games.
He said playing in the band is one
of the more enjoyable things he
does at UNM. He hopes that people
like the band because, "We are
there for' the people to enjoy us."
Although he is only a freshman,
Herrera has an unusual amount of
musical experience for an 18-yearold.

Athletes in Action
Face Lobo Wrestlers
In Meet Tuesday
By Marty Zimbcroff
Athletes in Action, a group of excollegiate wrestlers affiliated with
Campus Crusade for Christ, . will
compete against the UNM wrestling
team Tuesday night in Johnson
Gymnasium at 7:30.
Athletes in Action is a sports
oriented branch of an international
organization which has teams in
basketball, football, track and
wrestling which compete in over
eighty countries.
.
The original AlA wrestling team
began competition in 1968 and
continued through 1972 when it
expanded to form an AlA West and
AlA East wrestling team.
The Lobo's will be competing
against the West team which is
based in Long Beach, Calif., and is
coached by Gene Davis, a 1976
Olympic Bronze medal winner.
Coach Davis has led the AIA
grapplers to an outstanding 119-7-2
record over an eight year period
and onto wins at the 1971 National
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CIQssifieds

Federation Championship and the
1974 National AAU Championship.
The West squad experienced their
best season under Davis' direction
during the 1975-76 season when the
wrestlers won all of their 22
matches.
The AlA ·West wrestlers have
performed before 54,481 people.
The AlA West team has II
wrestlers returning, two of them
I 976 Olympic alternates, Sam
Hieronymus and Bob Walker, two
NCAA All-Americans, Jim Axtell
and Phil Palady, and one National
Athletes in Action titlist, Jarrett
Williams. The only new member of
the AlA West team, Arthur
Hollands, has won two consecutive
Sambo
National
Wrestling
Championships and was named the
tournament's outstanding wrestler
for 1976.
Wrestlers competing for AlA
West are Carnie McArthur at 118,
Pete Noble at 126, Torn Harrington
at 134, Tom Talbert at 142, Jarrett
Williams at 150, Phil Palady and
Arthur Hollands at 158, Allyn
Cooke at 167, Jim Axtell and Sam
Hieronymus at 177, Rich Hay at
190 and Bob Walker at the
heavyweight position.
The Athletes in Action West
wrestlers not only provide fans with
top quality wrestling but their main
objective for the season is one of
unity and morale as they wish to
demonstrate the love of Jesus
Christ.

BASrC PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE forming,
Taugh! by art~orientcd professional. No history,
C'hemistry of esthetics--.just solid shooting
technique~, lenses, indi•tidt;al instructiori and heav)'
practice in excellent darkroom. Absolute beginners to
intermediate, Weekly lectures, critiques, field trips.
Expensive but intensive, Limited to ten very serious
people. Call A~Photographer, 265~2444 fot mutual
interview. 2/4
CONTACTS?? CASEY OPTICAL Company, 255·
8736. tfn
PASSPORT, 1MMIGRATION 1 I, D. photos. lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasillg. Call 265-2444 or come
toi?I7GirnrdBlvd.NE. tfn
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have friends
who care at birthright. 247-9819 I/31
HANG GLIDING is grqwing, safe and fun. Learn to
ny right here in Albuqllerque with the Get Hy Flight
School. 299·2679. 1/28
ATTENT~N PREMED STUDENTS; full Medical
Scbool scholarships available. Call Gene Henderson
in Albuquerque, (50S) 766·2335 collect; or write:
Navy Medical Programs Officer, PO Box 8667,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108. 2/\8
SEEKING UNM students who witnessed accident
Sun., Jan. 16, 2 a.m. at Lead & Aliso, between '67
brown/white Ford wagon & '77 black Cordoba. If
you were there, please call 242-4109, tfn
TO THE YOUNG LADY at the Grinder Cof·
fcchouse, Friday night: Sorry for staring, but thanks
for waving. Couldn't we get together sometime?
Mark, 842-0560, 211
TAJ MAHAL TICKET SWAP: Have two Satur·
day/want Sunday. Call 842-1243, leave number, 212
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL at Bakery Cafe; organic
egg~. toast, homcfries, O.J,i $1.2S. 7:30-9;30 a.m.
118 YaleSE. 212

i'I

AGORA-UNM's student crisis ccmer, 277-3013.
2/4
VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS WANTED. Want
an lntemting hobby? Join the Albuquerque Fire
Reserve. Receive trainirig through the Albuquerque
Fire Department. For information call 766-7884, ask
for Chief Lujan, or 266~5303 or 268-4863 evenings.
214
MAC OR CHARLES who saw the bike accident on
Yale, O~t. 14-pleasc cal! 266-3842. Please-very
important. 2/4
VOTE TOMORROW for Albert Max Garcia, School
Board candidate, position one. J/31
MEN! WOMEN! Jobs on ships! American. Foreign. No experience required, Excellent pay. World·
wide trawl. Summer job or career. Send S3.00 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept, H-6, Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Wasl1ington 98362. I /31

Lost & Fot•"d
BACKPACK: Taken from Bookstore, 1124177. Need
histology books and binder. Please. Lorenzo, 345·

5100. 212
$25.00 REWARD for full blue backpack, taken at
Bookstore, 1/25/77. $10.00 far partial. Rosemary,
277-4017. No questions a~kcr.l. 2/2

I

FOUND: WATCH in no-.mlokinp. part of SUB,
1127/77, Describe & claim rm. 131, Marron llall.
214

l.
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TYPING, l.~t QU/\l.l'f'l', elite. 883·7787. 212
BARRY'S EI.. FCTRONIC' REPAIR, 206 San Pedro
~it:. 265-0335. to!or TV'~. tape decks, stereo, am·
plifiet\, .atllo radios. Imtall burglar alarm!~. too;o
Ui~count for .~tuden1s with JD's. Quick s~rvice. Used
TV'~ for ~ale.
2110
LSAT-MCAT EXAMS. Prepare now. Call
Prorc~~iona1 [!ducatcm of New Me.o;;lco, Inc. 842·
5200. tfn
TYPING M.A. ENGL.ISll. Selectric on campm, 29C...
8.564. 2/4.
CUSTOM SEWING: Fa~hion or domc<ilic. Done
with ~kill and imagination. 898·5977. 2/11
PARKING 11/t block~ from SUB. $20/~cm., 266-~
3(J6J. 2/4
•
FLAMENCO DANCE CLASSES: profcs_~ional
instrilction, beginning ~~~~uar.y. Call843-7810. 21.'!_
MASSAGE~

298-4718, appt.~. only. 2/23
GUITAR LESSONS for beginning to intermediate
players, from UNM guitar major. Call 247·

Tonight

3574. 2f2

For Sale

Wind

H!NDER
211

PRECISION

197$, 265·l40S.

t%9 DATSUN ROADSTER. Sick, nothing incurable. $550.00. Kevin, afletnoons, 292·1109. 214

l
f
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''lnoxpef1slvo libations An~
Efficacious Entortolnmont"

.I

l
i

i

I

1962 CHEVY NOVA: 4-dr,, good transportatioti,
$250.00. Call Steve, 291i-1724. 2/1
1969 BMW 2002: good condition 1 r<!ccnt work, new
Michs. Best offer. Electric typewriter, just tuned
up, $100.00. 2?7-6483. 2/4
20 PORTABLE. TV's: $30.00 to $60.00. 441
Wyoming N.E., 25'5·5987. 3124
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AS A WOMAN Air Force cadet )'OU compelc fo~
your commission on the same footing a5 the men in
your class. There arc scholarship pragrams available
10 pay for your tuition, ~extbooks ... plus $100.00 <I
month-tax free. Contact the UNM Department
of Aerospace Studies, 1901 Las Lomas, Telephone
277-4602. 214
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SEAMSTRESS NEEDED to sew curtain (70'x:t0'}
for TV studio, Call Linda, 24l-7B2.1, Ext. 255, 2/4

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 206 San Pedro
SE, 265-0335, Color TV's & all electronic equipment.
10°/~ di~eount for students with !D's. Used TV's for
sale. 2/10
BIG SALE: ·Brand n&me jeans $6.95, any shirt in
fitorc at $5,00 at California Fashion Outlet, 2318
Central SE., 266·3596. Across from campus. l/3l
TOP Of" THE LINE Aria banjo with case and stand,
in excellent condition. $400.00 new, will sell for
5295.00. 898-2344 evenings. I /31
MAGS AND TIRES. L60·15 Cl1evy iruck 5-hole. Flts
some large cars. Palr, $99.95. 262:~147. 1/31
)973 AMC HORNET Sportabout stationwagon,
good condition. Best offer, leaving town. :.93·
2599. 1131
ROGERS SUPREME -niGH-HAT: wilh 14'' Awdis
Zi!dglmn cymbals. Best ,offer, 344-9635. l/31
'63 VALIANT: au1omatic, slant 6, $300.00. 2772669, between 5 and 7, 211
BRAND NEW FISHER integrated component
system: MC-3010, AM-FM stereo, 8 track playerrecorder, separate turniable & speakers. $325.00, call
255-8365 arter 5, 2/1
'69 CHEVY:'$400.00, Needs work. 242-9427. 2/1
'64 RAMBLER: new rebuilt engine. Asking $600.00,
842-1299. 2/1
PRETTY PLANTS. 6001 Lomas NE, Plants-Pots·
Macrame. Very reasonable prices! 2/2
2 SPEAKERLAB 3WAYS. These arc exceptional.
$300.00/best offer. 266-0235. 212
STEREO AM·FM RECEIVER: ISw per channel,
automatic turntabl~, Dynanex. 3Sw speakers,
$250.00.242-1474,243-3391. 2/2
1972 MAICO 250: rebuilt engine, needs minor work.
$300.00, will negotiate. 242-1474, 243·3391. 2/2
SCUBA GEAR: ru\1 outfit, high quality, excellent
condition. $125.00. Michael. 243-7395. 2(2
1967 KHARMAN GHIA: body rough, runs good,
disc brakes; $350.00. 262·0786, after7 p.m. 2/2
WATERBEDS: WATER TRIPS, 3407 Central NE.
Catering to student r.ccds since 1971. lne~pensive
furniture. Student special: complete watcrbed system,
$69.95. 2/21
COMPLETE B/W DARKROOM everything
needed-brand new, never used. Almo.<;t $700.00 new,
only $350.00. 898·0391. 2/3
PENDER DELUXE REVERB AMP. Very low price!
Dan, 344-9964. 2/3
STEREO SYSTEM; SANSUI tuner, amplifier;
Garrard turntable; Realistic spenkers: $130.00. 265546R. 1131
MEN'S 10-SPEED ST. ETIENNE: excellent con·
dition. Sfl5.00. 265·54~8. l/31
NEW SHIPMENT of ISO Bertin bicycles plu.~.
many French accessories. Some used bicycles. R.C.
Hallett'~. 843-9378. tfn

EARN $20,00 for 2 hour eveniug, for invit\~o;)r
more of your student friends to your apartment to
see products for your apartme11l demonstrated such
as China, Crystal, Cookware, Silverware, Clll)~ry,
Linens, etc, Apartnlent Planning and Entertaining
Inc. Call collect, ask for Shirley. (317) 259-4491.
2/18

,,
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"6000 ID'f:A,

PIJf11NG ONE

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year-mund. Europe,
S. America, Austrlllin, Asia, e1c. All fields, $500·
$1200 monthly. E~pcnses paid, sightseeing. Free
inforni.-Write: rnternational Job Center, Dept. NB,
Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704, 2114

'·'

AGAINST IHE

01HER.''

Travel
EUROPE/WORLDWIDE Academic discounts year
round. S.A.T.A. 4228 First, Tucker, OA, 30084.
(800) 241-9082, 2/8

ffilscello.neous
REAL ESTATE SCHOOL starts soon. Our class
thoroughly prepares you· for the New Mexico Real
Estate examination, For reservations and further
information, calllnrry 0 1 Neal ar Chaparral Homes,
Realtors-296-07ll,eves. 299-6357, 2/10

Watch for campus
fads in Tuesday's LOBO.
The ASA Gallery is looking for people to help· in all
aspects of its operation. All interested cali842~8S85.

PoUcy fo;r L1p Serviee.-Noticf!e- run the aa.r,
before an~ t.he day of the event, !ipace aVB~ablc.
Notices are not accepted by phon11, Orgulr.af:iOns
may• pick' UP" f9rms to mail fn 'to tllc LOBO~
I?~n~line for noti<;es is 4:30 p.m. the .4Y; before'
pubbeation. The LOBO re::mrves the righi 't:O edit
lffitices and delete those consldoered·inllpJiroJiria
for this colnm,n,
ASUNM Presidential Appointments Committee
will meet on Monday, Jan. 31 at 3:00 p.m. i:-1 room
241~A of the SUB, The public is invited and encouraged to attend (if the senate decides to open the
meeting).

'The UNM Ski Club will meet it1 rooms 250 A, D, C,
or D of SUB. Election of Officers will be held. The
meeting will beat 7:30p.m. Monday night Ja • 31.
A lecture on '"Ecological Implications of
Vari<1tlons in Stomatal Ch!tracter1stics of Woody
Plants" by T.T. Kozlowski, Ptofcssor, OcJ'artment
or Forestry, SchoGl of Natural Resources, The
Universityy of Wisc()nsin will be given on Feb, 2,
1977in Castettcr Hall, room 139.

For Rent
FURNISHED APARTMENT: One bedroom,
$130.00 month, with $75.00 deposit. You pay gas and
clcl!tric. Tim Towne~. 247·0444. 1/31
CORRALES: LARGE I ROOM apartment, 12 n.
ceiling, loft, no pet~. SJ75.00, utilitie~ included. Tom
Terrill Rcul t!s.1atc Co,, 266·1997. 1/31
GARAGE. IO'xl7' STOI~AGI:. or work shop.
$30.00/mo., call255·8136. 2/1

The UNM Karate Club Is givlng beginner instruction on 1-31-77 from 5:30to 7:00p.m. in r~;~om
176, Johnson Gym, All Interested welcome.
. There will be a Kiva Club meeting this evening at
6;30 p.m. Council Elections will be held. Five
openings must be filled.
'A meeting of the Society for the Pres!!rvation of
Flatulence is being held tonight at 7 p.m. at 1717 Las
Lomas. The use of nmus in barrage ba!loons will be
the topic ora panel discussion.

"Finding the Human Being in Waldorf
Education,·• a talk by Ron Jarman, will be given
Wed., Feb. 2 a1 7:30 p.m. In i11e SUB Dal!room.
Students $1,00.
George Brook1s ski classes. 186·187; OOJ-002, will
have to drive because the Tramway will be dosed.

collegiate crossword
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UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS :

••

•

:•· CALCULATORS, STERt:OS ~
•••
••
•••
••
•
•••
••
••
••
••

Enclo1e p1yment !n lui! wllhordn 1or rfmii2G% wlthord~r, bib net C,o,b.

PLEASE CHECK BOX FOR ITEM ORDERED

Te.xos

lnsbuments
electiOrlic

Cdculot()(S

~ PC-100
SR-52 ......
.... $300
$295

SRw56 ...... $1BO

WAS

o
o

SR-5111 .... $80
SR40 ...... $ 50
TI-SOSOM •• $130

:

Tl-5040 .... $150

whh c.nified ch.c-lt -only
Po, r.lid.ont1 t>dd 6% 1a!et '"'
penon"' ch..;h w~l Mlo;or*n

.------,,..--........,
HEWLETT~ PAC<ARD
MOOEL
HP-21
HP-22
HP·25
HP·25C
HP·27
HP·67
HP·97

SALE
$186.95
$149.95
$ 84.95
$ 52.95
33,97
$ 92.95
$109,95

s

WAS
S100
S165
S145
S200
5200
5450
$750

SALE
S 69.95
S109.95
~126.95

s17S,95
$153.95
S3B9.95
$649.95

Above price1indud• A/C Adoptor/Charger1 Carrying Can,
and full one year fuctory warranty.

•••

••• ®PIONEER"
••
•
REG SALE
:

SX·1250 ............
SX-1050 " " " " " "
0
0 SX-950 " ' " " " " "
0 SX·850 .. , ..........
o SX-750 , .. ,. , .... ,
• SX-650 . .. .. .. .. .. ..
: SX-550 ,, .... , ......
SX·450 ' " ' " " " ' "
0

:

RECEIVERS

5900
5700
5600
$500
S400
5300
5250
!200

SS84
$469
S402
S347
S279
5213
$178
$149

••
•••
••
••

•••

••
••
••
~

0
0

••
••
•

STEREO
•
!RECEIVERS
•

•••
••

•

Fast Delivery GuarantOttd

:

••
••

•••
•

ADD 53.00 FOR J1,1.NDLIN6 AND SIIIPPING

:
••
0

BASS:

:::

Employment

NEW SHIPMENT of ISO Bertin bicy"cles-plus,
many Fren~h acc~ssories. Some used bicycles, 8439378, tfn.

Personals

I

Okie's

--

Rates: 15 cents pet word pet day, one dollar minimum. Advettlaements ·tun five ot mote consecutive days with no changes,
nine cents pet word pet day (no tefunds If cancelled before five Insertions). Classified advertisements must be paid In advance.
marron Hall Room 131 or by mall to : Classified Advertising, UNm
Sox 20, Albuquerque, Nm 87131 •.

I

and·
Silver

....

z

r,

SEND

FOR
FREE

CATALOGUE
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

ONLY WITH
CREDIT CARDS

814-237-5990

•

(Add 3% for Credit Card Orden)

Add 4% for Handling and Shipping

STEREO WAREHOUSE

•

"307 W; "BEAVER AVE., STATE ·coLLEGE, PA. 1&801
e
•••••••••••••tto••••••••••••
•••••••. ••o•••••••••••

1
7
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23

ACROSS
Mistake
Threw away
Beach hut
Broadway event
Cartesian coordinate point
Certain accountants
Tennis star
Virginia - Near the back
Shoot the breeze
Albanian, Bulgarian,
etc •
---Japanese War
Got up
- - school
Mr. Earp
Social outcast
Loved ones
Carroll of TV or
Donald of movies
Skip aver water
Muscular strength
Comfortable (2 wds.)

53
54
55
59
61
63
64
65
66

Shaver sound
Williom Peter
Ali Kill as a sacrifice
Heretofore,
poetically
Dickens character
Canadian city
Caution in advance
With precislon
DOWN

1 Barge
2 Pasternak heroine
3 Footnote abbrevi24
ation
25
4 Call for
29
5 Prefix for cycle
30
6 Raccoon's relative
31
7 Started, as an
33
engine
35
8 Medieval wars
9 Fortification
37
10 Yellow dye source
41
11 Theatre section
43
44 11 . . . . poem like·--" 12 City in Illinois
13 Wandering
47 Canadian province
14 Autocrat
(abbr.)
21 Eel-shaped
49 Plant in soil
anlphibian
50 Cafeteria item
23 College cap
51 Annoy

24 Gambling scheme
25 Military address
26 Woman in the
military
27 Spanish gold
28 Famous sex expert
30 - - ' s cramp
32 Term of endearment
34 Alias initials
36 Certain firearm
38 Famous Hunter
39 Compass point
4D Steinbeck's "The
- - pony 11

42 - - sandwich
44 "To Catch - - "

45 Screenwriter
Dalton46 Driving machine
48 Telephone company
51 11 - - Suite 11
52 Keep an - (watch)
54 Homonym of a color
5 5 - rays
56 College subject
(abbr.)
57 What Earl Anthony
does well
58 On vacation
60 United
62 Highway (abbr.)
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:Willie & Dolly Conquer
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Albuquerque Stampers
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~.Stacking

Up
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- The Big Hits
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lh l~uss Parsons
Willie Nelson and Dolly Parton
conquered a screaming, rowdy
crowd of Civic Auditorium fans
and sent them home well-sated
Saturday night in one of the best
shows Albuquerque has· been
treated to.
On the surface the two are as
opposite as can be. Nelson looked
like an old prospector who just
happened to wander by in his red
flannel shirt, green neckerchief,
black hat and blue jeans. A gold
earring gleamed incongruously
from behind his bushy beard,
spoiling the image.
Parton, on the other hand,
looked a lot like what Loretta
Haggers will look like in 10 years
and with another 25 pounds. Long
famed for her statuesque build as
well as her big hits, Miss Dolly has
grown plump, a.s her pink,

rhinestone spangled suit appeared
ready to pop few stitches at any
moment.
Several of the crowd seemed to
regard her as a Loretta Haggers
type, a flighty Nashville marshmallow, and you could almost
hear them saying "Oh isn't she
precious" condescendingly when
she let out a giggle or put on a little
girl act.
But you got the feeling as the
evening wore on that these roles
were reversed, that it was the crowd
that was cast as the children as
Dolly catered to their whims while
smiling understandingly like an
indulgent parent.
.
Indeed, the primary vibrations
you pick up off of Dolly Parton are
those of a woman who knows
exactly where she is at and is enjoying the hell out of it. She
projects great inner strength and
always seems to passively control
every situation.
She sings with a high, clear voice
that floated above (and unfortunately thanks to the unique
acoustics of the auditorium, rattled

around) the crowd.
But, as well as Doily handled the
crowd, Nelson has to be regarded as
the rnaster. When he came to a part
of a song that required quiet, all he
had to do was raise the timbre of his.
voice and the shouting crowd was
stilled instantly. A few seconds later
a nervous giggle would begin to
emerge as the crowd realized it had
Jody Payne and Willie Nelson get togeth~r tor some
been whipped in a challenge of heavy-duty crooning.
wills.
........._......_._... .,. . . .__,._. ...... ,.....,..4
obviously
returned
as
Willie
stayed
r
N izhon i Days r
But his section of the show was onstage long after the concert was
l
l
anything but quiet most of the time.
over, shakjng hands and signing
~
Committee
~
Nelson controls his band as well as
autographs for the adoring mass
~ People interested in~
before him despite the urgings of
\forming the Nizhoni Days~
the security guards.
~Committee are urged to~
~

Photos by
Koren Panagakos

he controls the audience and some
of the tempo.changes were not to be
believed.
He would strum softly, lulling
the crowd during a quiet interlude,
then batter his old acoustic guitar
with a vengeance as the band
followed perfectly. Within a few
bars they had reached such a
boiling intensity that the pressure
would seem almost unbearable then
as quickly as it had started, it would
be over and Nelson would cast a
knowing smile-almost as if he was
teasing the audience. "So you liked
that huh? Be good and maybe
hear some more."
·

The warm-up act deserves
mention also. Milton Carroll, who
records on Nelson's label and has
just released a new album called
Blue Skies, has a fine, rough-edged
voice that he uses well on a wide
variety of his own compositions.
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Acapulco- Restaurant J
- Mexican Food I
Specializtng In Burritos J
Open 7 Days llam- 8pm

Complete Mexican Dinners

I

Call Ahead For Carry Out Service
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Nelson is·a master at establishing
a relationship with a crowd and as
you watched his smile beaming out
across the audience it was easy to
see why. But the affection was
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He was playing tricks with the
audience like a kid pulling a tea
kettle on and off a flame, bringing
it to a boil and then pulling it off
then putting it back on again until
the crowd was gasping almost
audibly.

Doliy Parton struts her stuff.
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